Smart Pour Over Coffee Maker

for home / office

CM1-US-A14

Instruction

▪ Plesase read this manual and keep it properly

▪ To protect your rights, please login through SAMANTHA
APP when you login to get the perfect after-sale service.

Get it on

Google Play
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Warranty & after-sale service
Ａ

If there is any opernational or maintance issue, please conatct HIROIA service center.

B

Please login SAMANTHA APP and fill in the dealer seal and date of purchase on
the Warranty, HIROIA will protect your rights accordingly.

C

Do not disassemble or reform by yourself, HIROIA will not accept the warranty due
to human factors.

Ｄ

To provide thorough service, HIROIA will retain customers information for usage.
HROIA will never provide customers information to third parties except the following
circumstances.
I▪ When commissioning repair or confirming business.
II▪ When required by law.

E

If you have any question about your personal information, please contact HIROIA.

Contact Information
HIROIA service center : support@hiroia.com
Or contact HIROIA through internal service of SAMANTHA APP

HIROIA Communications Pte. Ltd. Taiwan Branch
7F., No.189., Xinhu 3rd Rd., Neihu Dist., Taipei Taiwan
+886-2-27927659#9
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Terms & Conditions
Please read this instruction before using.
This instruction helps you to use SAMANTHA correctly and safely and to avoid from
causing harm to people or property damage.

Warning
A

Please stop using and uplug the power immediately in case of abnormal or
malfunction. Please contact your purchaser or dealer for service.

<Abnormal / Malfunction Cases>

▪ Abnormal heating or burning smell
▪ Abnormal operation noise
▪ Abnormal vibration

▪ Cable or plug deformation, discoloration or damaged
B

▪ Cable or plug unusually high temperature

Do not disassemble, repair or reform, otherwise may result in fire, electric shock or injury.

C

Please stop using if cable or plug damaged, over heated or adapter loosen, otherwise
it may result in fire, electric shock injury or short circuit

D

Please use proper power supply, if the supply exceed over the security quotas,
it may result in fire.

E

When going out or not using for a long time, please unplug.

F

Maintaning, inspecting or moving, please stop the machine and unplug.

G

If encounter earthquake, fire or other severe condition, please stop using and unplug.

H

Please keep the product and cable away from water, otherwise may result in short
circuit, electric shock or malfunction.

I

Do not touch or open the tank lid while water is heating or boiling.

J

If the tank is too full of water, boiling water may spill out.

K

Heating component may still remain heat after heating process.

L

Please keep away from physical, perceptive, mental disabled or lack of experience
(including children) user, unless instructed by responsible guardianship.
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Please follow the instruction
A

Please do not place any weight on the product.
It may reduce the accuracy of the product.

B

Please do not immerse or shower the product.
Please use dry and soft wipe to clean external dust.

C

Please place the product on a flat and solid surface.
To avoid product from capsizing.

D

It is recommended to add drinking water instead of raw water.
To avoid physical discomfort.

E

Please keep the product and cable away from children.
To avoid irreparable pain.

F

Do not place liquids or objects other than water or citric acid in the tank.
To avoid malfunction or unremovable dirt.

G

Please unplug before installing / removing parts or maintenance.
To avoid electric shock or injury.

H

Do not remove the server until the brewing process is finished.
To avoid scald.

I

Please avoid from using around wall and furniture.
Steam or heat may damaged, deform, or discolor the wall or the furniture.

J

Do not cause drop or crash to the product.
To avoid electric shock or malfunction.

K

Please make sure the volume of server is enough for brew process.
To avoid overflow or scald.

L

Do not touch the heating part immediately after use.
To avoid scald.

M

Do not put dripper or server in to the freezer or refrigerator.
May cause damaged glass.

N

Do not heat the server. Do not put the server into microwave.
Will cause broken glass, handle disformation, metal parts sparks and other
circumstances.
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Product parts description
Accessories

Product

Filter

Tank lid
Control panel

Description (P6)

V60 Dripper

Atmosphere light
Water tank
Tank scale (P6)

Server
Power
Anti-slip pad

Performance

Spec
Supply

AC 100-120V 50/60Hz

Volume

1100 ml

Power

850W

Brew temp.

80~96 C

Dimension

W125 x D275 x H335(mm)

Standby mode

20 mins

Weight

2.6 kg

Continuous brew

Yes

Color

Gun grey

Shower mode

15Lv. Flow & Custom temp.

Cloud control

Download recipe via SAMANTHA APP

335mm

275mm
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125mm

Control panel description

Recipe button light

Drain mode
Recipe button

Default A (2 cups / Refreshing)
Default B (2 cups / Rich)

Brew button

Default C (3 cups / Refreshing)
Default D (3 cups / Rich)

Brew button light
Lit: Standby mode
Breathing: Operating

Bluetooth

Water shortage

Cleaning note

Tank Scale

Please add water between the scale mark and
the water amount should be “recipe amount”
plus 50 ml or more.
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Before Using
If it is the first time to use or not using for a long time, please clean the product
before using. <Internal cleaning (P9) >
In case there is water mark or scale, it is the normal phenomenon after production and
coffee brewing. In order to remove water mark or scale and to increase the flavor of
coffee, it’s better to use filtered or pure water.

Brewing preparation

2

1
A Place the dripper on the
server.

B Fold the filters side and
then fold in half. Open up
the filter and put in the
dripper.

C Put coffee powder into the
filter and flat the surface.

Fresh grinded coffee bean provides better flavor.
Please drain residual water before every brew. Add filtered water for better quality.
<Water draining: press brew button for 2 seconds on the drain mode (p6) >

Offline mode
A

Press power to turn on the product.
Brew button on and enters standby mode.

B

Add water into the tank.
Please add water between the scale mark and the water amount
should be “recipe amount” plus 50 ml or more.

C
D

Put the dripper and server under the shower.
Select the recipe.
Select your recipe through the recipe button. < Default recipe (P8) >

E

Press brew button after selecting the recipe.
Brew light will breathe while it is operating. After the process finishes, the notify tone will ring.

F

Enjoy your coffee after the process.
Cancel process: press recipe button and brew button simultaneously until the notify tone
rings and enters standby mode.
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Press power

Select recipe

Press brew button

APP instruction
A

Press power and turn on the product.
Brew button on and enters standby mode.

B

Add water into the tank.

C

Put the dripper and server under the
shower.

D

Turn on SAMANTHA APP and connect to the product.

Please add water between the scale mark and
the water amount should be “recipe amount”
plus 50 ml or more.
Please download SAMANTHA on iTunes / Google

Bluetooth lights on.

E

Press brew button after you select a recipe.
The atmosphere light will be lit and the notify tone will ring while the process is finished.

F

Enjoy your coffee after the process.
You can replace the default recipe with your own through the App.
You can receive thorough function with the App.
< Brew > < Machine Recipe> < My Recipe > < Barista Mode >
< Cloud > < Hot > < Master > < New >

< Default recipe >
Recipe

Coffee Bean Weight

Flavor

Water amount

A

24g

Refreshing

360ml

B

24g

Rich

300ml

C

36g

Refreshing

540ml

D

36g

Rich

440ml
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External Cleaning
Please unplug before cleaning.
To avoid pulling or tripping while cleaning.

Please do not immerse or shower the product.
Please use dry and soft wipe to clean external dust.
Please do not use scouring pad, steel brush or other hard material. If dirt is difficult to remove,
use a mild detergent to wipe the surface clean.

Internal Cleaning
To maintain product usage and quality of coffee, it is recommended to use
clean mode every three month or brew amount reached 50000ml.
The cleaning note will lighten up when the internal cleaning is needed.

Clean mode steps：
A

Press recipe button and brew button simultaneously. After 2 seconds, the cleaning note
flashes and the notify tone will ring.
Please add water between the scale mark.

B

Mix 20g citric acid with 1100ml warm water and add them into the tank.
Citric acid amount is adjustable according to the product condition.

C
D

Put a over 1100ml container under the shower.
During the cleaning process, do not remove the container to avoid scald.

Press brew button to start clean mode. Product will heat up the water and start draining.
If the water is insufficient, the water shortage light will be lit and the product will stop operating.

E

Press add another 1100ml water into the tank after the first draining.

F

Press brew button again. Product will heat up the water and start draining.
Please add water between the scale mark.

G

Cleaning process is finished after the draining and it will automatically exit clean mode.
The notify tone will ring and the cleaning note light goes out.

Quit / cancel clean mode : Press recipe button and brew button simultaneously.
After 2 seconds, the notify tone will ring and the cleaning note goes out. The product
returns to standby mode.
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Clean mode
Enter clean mode
Full water mark

1100ml water
+
20g acid citric

Clean note flashes

A

B
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CD

Reset Bluetooth
Product will reset every Bluetooth device and password back to default setting.
Warning : this action will not be able to recover.

Reset Bluetooth steps
A

Turn off the power and unplug.

B

Press the power button and plug in simultaneously.

C

Release the button when hearing “beep beep”, then press the power button again.
When the Bluetooth light starts to flash, release the power button and start resetting.

D

When the Bluetooth light stops flashing, turn off the power to finish the resetting.
Bluetooth default password : 0000

A Turn off the
power and unplug.

B C Press the power button and plug
in simultaneously.

PS. The above pictures are only for demostration. The plug will be
correct and certified for each country market.
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C D Bluetooth light
starts to flash and
start setting.

Fault resolution
Please confirm the following condition first, if it still does not work please stop using and
contact HIROIA service or purchaser / dealer.

1

Condition

Confirm

Method

Power button no response

Plug connected to the
socket firmly

Replug the power

The base is on a flat surface

The button safety switch is
under pressure

2

Control panel lights off

Unplug for 3 second then reboot

3

Brew button no response

Unplug for 3 second then reboot

4

Atmosphere light no
response

Unplug for 3 second then reboot

5

Product is not heating or
half process then stop.

If the product is powered
(Lights on)

Unplug for 3 second then reboot

6

Product does not shower

Drain water to make sure the
motor function.

Please contact HIROIA or your
purchaser / dealer.

7

Product leaks

Confirm the leaking section
※Please dry the product and
confrim the internal leaking

Please stop using and uplug.
Please contact HIROIA or your
purchaser / dealer.

8

Cannot find Bluetooth

Make sure the Bluetooth on
your mobile phone is ready.

Restart mobile Bluetooth function
or unplug for 3 second then reboot

9

Cannot connect Bluetooth

Try another Bluetooth device.

Reset Bluetooth (P11)
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Damaged product

Which section is damaged ?

Please contact HIROIA or your
purchaser / dealer.

How bad is it ?
11

Missing part

Which part is missing ?
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Some required purchase.
Please contact HIROIA or your
purchaser / dealer.

